Further hotels and accommodation in Zurich and surroundings
Please note: The information below was gathered in November 2016. If offers and prices have
changed in the meantime, we apologize for the inconvenience.
Price categories are indicated as follows:
0 = free
$ = very inexpensive
$$ = inexpensive
$$$ = expensive
Estimated travel time to conference venue with public transport is given in parentheses.
Free bed for travellers** (0)
www.couchsurfing.org
Private apartments and rooms ($)
https://www.airbnb.ch/s/Zürich--Schweiz

Oldtown Hostel Otter ($) (12 minutes by tram)
Oberdorfstrasse 7, 8001 Zürich
http://oldtownzurich.com
Bed in 6-bed-room CHF 40
Bed in small 4-bed-room CHF 42
Bed in big 4-bed-room CHF 45
Prices incl. budget breakfast
From tram stop Bellevue*: take tram number 8 (direction Hardplatz) to tram stop Helvetiaplatz.
Buy a ticket for zone 110 for CHF 4.30 (valid for 1 hour*) or a day pass for CHF 8.60 (valid for 24
hours*)
City Backpacker / Hotel Biber ($) (16 minutes by tram)
Niederdorfstrasse 5, 8001 Zürich
http://www.citybackpacker.ch
Bed in a dormitory (6 beds per room) CHF 40
4-bed-room CHF 196
3-bed-room CHF 159
Double room (2 single beds) CHF 118, single room CHF 77
All with shared bathroom/shower, prices excl. breakfast
From tram stop Rathaus*: take tram number 15 (direction Klusplatz) to tram stop Bellevue. From there
take tram number 8 (direction Hardplatz) to tram stop Helvetiaplatz.
Buy a ticket for zone 110 for CHF 4.30 (valid for 1 hour*) or a day pass for CHF 8.60 (valid for 24
hours*)
Note: The street in which this hostel is located is lively and well frequented. It might get noisy.

Jugendherberge Zürich ($) (17 minutes by tram)
Mutschellenstrasse 114, 8038 Zürich
http://www.youthhostel.ch/en/hostels/zurich
Price from CHF 40.50 (incl. breakfast)
From tram stop Morgental*: take tram number 7 (direction Bahnhof Stettbach) to tram stop
Stockerstrasse. From there take tram number 8 (direction Hardplatz) to tram stop Helvetiaplatz.
Buy a ticket for zone 110 for CHF 4.30 (valid for 1 hour*) or a day pass for CHF 8.60 (valid for 24
hours*)
Hostel Depot 195 Winterthur ($) (45 minutes by train and tram)
Lagerplatz 4, 8400 Winterthur
http://www.depot195.ch/en/
Price per bed in a multi-bed-room from CHF 36 (exkl. breakfast)
From train station Winterthur*: take train number S12 (direction Brugg) to train station Zürich
Stadelhofen. Walk to tram stop Bellevue (about 5 minutes), take tram number 8 (direction Hardplatz)
to tram stop Helvetiaplatz.
Buy a ticket for the distance Winterthur-Zürich for 6 zones for CHF 12.60 (valid for 2 hours*) or a day
pass for 6 zones for CHF 25.20 (valid for 24 hours*)
Note: Winterthur is a city outside of Zurich.
Youth Hostel in Richterswil ($) (45 minutes by train and bus)
Horn, Hornstrasse 5, 8805 Richterswil
http://www.youthhostel.ch/en/hostels/richterswil
Price from CHF 34.50 (incl. breakfast)
From train station Richterswil*: take train number S2 (direction Zürich Flughafen) or train number S8
(direction Weinfelden) to train station Zürich Wiedikon. Walk to bus stop Kalkbreite/Bhf. Wiedikon
(about 5 minutes). From there take bus number 32 (direction Holzerhurd) to bus stop Helvetiaplatz.
Buy a ticket for the distance Richterswil-Zürich for 6 zones for CHF 12.60 (valid for 2 hours*) or a day
pass for 6 zones for CHF 25.20 (valid for 24 hours*)
Note: Richterswil is a village outside of Zurich.
Youth Hostel in Rapperswil-Jona ($) (1 hour by bus, train and tram)
Busskirch, Hessenhofweg 10, 8645 Jona (SG)
http://www.youthhostel.ch/en/hostels/rapperswil-jona
Price from CHF 36 (incl. breakfast)
Take bus number 991* (direction Jona) to train station Jona. From there take train number S15
(direction Niederweningen) to main train station Zürich HB. Walk to tram stop Sihlpost/HB (about 7
minutes), take tram number 14 (direction Triemli) to tram stop Stauffacher. From there walk to
Helvetiaplatz or take tram 8 (direction Hardplatz) to tram stop Helvetiaplatz.
Buy a ticket for the distance Jona-Zürich for all zones for CHF16.80 (valid for 2 hours*) or a day pass
for all zones for CHF 33.60 (valid for 24 hours*).
Note: Rapperswil-Jona is a village outside of Zurich.
Hotel Marta ($$) (13 minutes by tram)
Zähringerstrasse 36, 8001 Zürich
http://www.hotelmarta.ch/
Price from CHF 105 (1 person) or CHF 165 (3 persons in a 3-bed-room) (incl. breakfast)
From tram station Central* : take tram number 3 (direction Albisrieden) to tram stop Stauffacher. From
there walk to Helvetiaplatz or take tram 8 (direction Hardplatz) to tram stop Helvetiaplatz.
Buy a ticket for zone 110 for CHF 4.30 (valid for 1 hour*) or a day pass for CHF 8.60 (valid for 24
hours*)

Swiss Star Anwand Lodges ($$) (5 minutes walking distance)
Anwandstrasse 10, 8004 Zürich
http://www.booking.com/hotel/ch/anwand-lodges.de.html
https://de.hotels.com/ho390937/swiss-star-anwand-lodges-zurich-schweiz/
Price from ca. CHF 100 (excl. breakfast)
Note: The street in which this hotel is located is lively and well frequented. It might get noisy.
Swiss Star Guesthouse District 4 ($$) (10 minutes walking distance)
Brauerstrasse 24, 8004 Zürich
http://www.booking.com/hotel/ch/guesthouse-brauerstrasse.de.html
https://de.hotels.com/ho391675/swiss-star-guesthouse-district-4-zurich-schweiz/
Price from ca. CHF 120 (excl. breakfast)
Note: The street in which this guesthouse is located is lively and well frequented. It might get noisy.
Hotel Greulich (Urban Design Hotel) ($$$) (6 minutes by tram)
Hermann-Greulich-Strasse 56, 8004 Zürich
http://www.greulich.ch/
Price from ca. CHF 189
From tram stop Bäckeranlage*: take tram number 8 (direction Klusplatz) to tram stop Helvetiaplatz.
Buy a ticket for short distances for CHF 2.60 (valid for ½ hour*) or a day pass for CHF 8.60 (valid for
24 hours*)
* In order to check your connection please visit http://www.zvv.ch/zvv/en/home.html
You can make as many journeys as you want within the zones shown on your ticket, using any means
of public transport, until the ticket expires. Please reach the last journey destination no later than the
time of expiry shown on the ticket (for further ticket information see
http://www.zvv.ch/zvv/en/travelcards-and-tickets/tickets.html)
** Although we expect that the listed options and web links are recommendable and safe, we cannot
take on responsibility for unfortunate experiences you might have when deciding for any of the
suggested options or following any of the indicated web links. Please contact us in the unlikely case
that you notice something unusual that makes changing our recommendations necessary.

